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populations (broad-sense heritability) was estimated In general, parental clones behaved very consistently from the analysis of variance according to the following with respect to pokkah boeng in the clonal plots, S1 plots, formulas: Ve + rVg = the expectation of the clone mean and Fi hybrid plots (Table 3 ). In Table 3 , male clones are square, Ve = the expectation of the error mean square, V. ranked from 1 (least susceptible) to 5 (most susceptible) in = the total genetic variance, and r = 6 = the number of crosses with each of the five females, in clonal plots, and replications per clone. Heritability in the broad sense was in S, plots. Females are ranked according to their defined as Vg/Vp, where Vp = Vg + Ve/r. Estimates of performance in clonal plots and according to their narrow-sense heritability were obtained in three ways (1): performance with each of the five males. (i) by doubling the correlations between pokkah boeng
The cultivar, CP 70-300, was the most resistant male readings of F 1 populations and those of the male parents; parent in the clonal plots. It also produced the most (ii) by doubling the correlation between F, populations resistant selfed population and the most resistant F, and female parents; and (iii) by correlating F, scores with population with two of the five females. With the other the average scores of the male and female parents. three females, its F, populations ranked second in The "breeding value" of each parental clone for pokkah resistance. Similarly, CP 57-614 was the most susceptible boeng susceptibility was estimated in terms of the above-male parent in the clonal plots (Table 3) . It produced the average or below-average incidence of the disease in the most susceptible selfed population and, with three of the F 1 populations from that parent according to the formula five females, it produced the most susceptible F 1 (3): Breeding value of a clone = 2 (Mean score of all populations. Its F, population with female NCO 310 was populations where the clone was a parent -mean score of also quite susceptible and received a rank of 4. all populations).
Female parents also performed rather consistently in RESULTS AND DISCUSSION the crosses and clonal plots. Parent NCO 310 was highly susceptible, and CP 52-68 and CP 61-37 were rather The 10 parents showed a wide range of disease resistant. reactions as indicated by disease scores and by
The close agreement in the performance of parental percentages of infected plants in the clonal plots (Tables 1 cultivars in clonal Si, and F, populations indicates that and 2). Parents CP 52-68 and CP 61-37 were most the pokkah boeng reaction of a parental cultivar can be resistant, having mean disease scores of 1.0, whereas CP used to predict the overall pokkah boeng reaction of 57-614 (score 97.1), CP 57-526 (42.9), and NCO 310 (41.5) hybrid populations produced from that cultivar. were the most susceptible. The overall mean score for the Although highly-susceptible parents may give some 10 parents (26.1) was higher than the mean for the 25 F, resistant progenies, crosses between susceptible parents populations (17.6). This result seems surprising, because apparently produce a higher frequency of susceptible one might expect selected commercial cultivars to have progenies than do crosses between resistant parents. greater pokkah boeng resistance than nonselected Breeding value estimates (Table 4) , based on average seedlings. The likely explanation is that pokkah boeng disease reactions of F 1 populations produced from each susceptibility tends to be associated with large stalk parental cultivar, showed that five parents (CP 70-300, diameter and Saccharum officinarum plant form. Most CP 61-37, CP 52-68, CP 66-346, and CP 68-1067) tended nonselected seedlings tend to be thin-stalked and, in to produce resistant progenies. Three cultivars (CP 63-growth habit, they more closely resemble their highly-588, CP 57-526, and CP 62-374) produced progenies with resistant wild ancestors, S. spontaneum and S. barberi, intermediate reaction, and two cultivars (CP 57-614 and than do commercial selections.
NCO 310) produced relatively high frequencies of 
